# Section V - College of Letters and Sciences

## Environmental Science

**ENVSCI 200  INTRODUCTION TO ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE** ... The introductory course for the environmental sciences major introduces students to the complexity of topics included in environmental sciences and is the important first step in the major. A one hour discussion section allows students and instructors to explore current topics and issues that fall within environmental science.

- **#4304 Section 01** [units: 4]  Gen Ed Math/Natural Sciences (GM)
  - 01/21-05/20  MW 01:10 PM - 02:00 PM  UH0144  Elisabeth A Harrahy
  - 01/21-05/20  TR 01:10 PM - 02:00 PM  UH0140  Elisabeth A Harrahy
  - 02/10-02/28  TR 01:10 PM - 02:00 PM  HH2100  Elisabeth A Harrahy

**ENVSCI 400  ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE CAPSTONE** ... This course enables students to utilize the wide range of knowledge and skills acquired in other courses to complete an original, interdisciplinary environmental science research project while acquiring and refining crucial skills such as research design, analysis, presentation, and teamwork that will prepare them for a career in environmental sciences.

**PREREQ:** ENVIRONMENT SCIENCE MAJOR, SENIOR STANDING OR CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR

- **#4305 Section 01** [units: 3]
  - 01/21-05/20  MW 02:15 PM - 03:30 PM  UH0140  Bruce David Eshelman

## Integrated Science-Business

**SCIBUS 485  INTEGRATED SCIENCE-BUSINESS SENIOR PROJECT** ... Students will design a senior project in consultation with a pair of faculty, one from science, the other from management, along with a Project Review Panel made-up of other faculty and representatives from the scientific/business community. Prereq: completion of an SBIM internship.

**PREREQ:** SENIOR STATUS AND COMPLETION OF SCIBUS 493 (SBIM INTERNSHIP) AND ADMISSION TO THE COLLEGE AND 2.50 FOR BUSINESS MAJORS

- **#2820 Section 01** [units: 3]  Dept. Consent
  - 01/21-05/20  Arranged  Arranged  John W Ejnik

**SCIBUS 493  SCIENCE-BUSINESS INTERNSHIP** ... The internship is a required course for which students receive credit for work experience outside the university setting. With the assistance of an SBIM advisor, a student will establish an agreement with a laboratory, company, or other appropriate organization concerning the job description and hours. Prereq: at least 30 credits toward the major

**PREREQ:** JUNIOR OR SENIOR STANDING, 2.5 GPA, AND AT LEAST 30 CREDITS TOWARD MAJOR

- **#2821 Section 01** [units: 3]  Dept. Consent
  - 01/21-05/20  Arranged  Arranged  John W Ejnik

## Letters & Sciences Interdepartmental

**LSINDP 100  FOREIGN FILM APPRECIATION (GH)** ... This course seeks to expand the cinematic horizon of course participants and to expose them to historical, social, economic, and political issue of foreign cultures through film.

- **#4879 Section 01** [units: 1]  Gen Ed Humanities (GH)
  - 01/21-02/10  M 06:15 PM - 08:45 PM  HH2310  Sheila Turek
  - 02/17-05/20  M 06:15 PM - 08:45 PM  HH1317  Sheila Turek

  S/NC Grading Basis Only

**LSINDP 399  CAREER INFORMATION IN LETTERS & SCIENCES** ... Offered on a satisfactory/no credit basis only. Career information specifically for Letters & Sciences majors, focuses on self-analysis in preparation for the job search, resume-writing and interviewing. Particular attention will be given to career opportunities, the value of the degree program and possibilities for graduate study.

**PREREQ:** SOPHMORE STATUS

- **#4869 Section 01** [units: 1]
  - 01/21-05/20  W 03:45 PM - 05:25 PM  HH1300  Simon Jason Brown

  S/NC Grading Basis Only

**LSINDP 490  WORKSHOP** ... Variable topics. Group activity oriented presentations emphasizing "hands on" and participatory instructional techniques. Repeatable

- **#4886 Section 01** [units: 1-3]
  - 01/21-05/20  R 05:30 PM - 08:00 PM  WH10028  Elizabeth M King

  VGAMES: SERIOUS LEARNING
LSINDP 491 TRAVEL STUDY ... Variable topics. Faculty-led courses abroad. Repeatable

#4883 Section 01 [units: 3] NOTE: Class sessions will be announced by the course faculty member(s). Students will also participate in the faculty-led travel study component of the course scheduled for France from May 21th to May 31st, 2014. Contact the Center for Global Education (email: studyabroad@uww.edu), the course faculty, or the web www.uww.edu/international for a program application; contact Professors Sheila Turek (tureks@uww.edu) or Howard Ross (rossh@uww.edu) for academic requirements or for more information about the course. Applications are due to the Center for Global Education on or before Friday, December 6, 2013. Shortly after course registration, an initial billing based on most of the estimated Travel Study Program Course fee, as noted on the course application, will be charged to the student's account. A second billing will occur once the travel Study Program fee has been officially determined less the amount already billed initially. Travel study registration is not available via WINS registration. Travel study participants may not add or drop a travel study course via WINS once it has been added to their academic schedule. Failure to abide by the add/drop provisions of the Travel Study Program could result in severe financial penalties. Students are advised to refer to the Travel Study Application and Student Contract for more information.

01/21-05/20 T 06:15 PM - 08:45 PM HH1300 Sheila Turek Paris Artists and Exiles
01/21-05/20 T 06:15 PM - 08:45 PM HH1300 Howard L Ross Paris Artists and Exiles

*** GRADUATE LEVEL COURSES ***

LSINDP 691 TRAVEL STUDY ... Variable topics. Faculty-led courses abroad.

#4884 Section 01 [units: 3] NOTE: Class sessions will be announced by the course faculty member(s). Students will also participate in the faculty-led travel study component of the course scheduled for France from May 21th to May 31st, 2014. Contact the Center for Global Education (email: studyabroad@uww.edu), the course faculty, or the web www.uww.edu/international for a program application; contact Professors Sheila Turek (tureks@uww.edu) or Howard Ross (rossh@uww.edu) for academic requirements or for more information about the course. Applications are due to the Center for Global Education on or before Friday, December 6, 2013. Shortly after course registration, an initial billing based on most of the estimated Travel Study Program Course fee, as noted on the course application, will be charged to the student's account. A second billing will occur once the travel Study Program fee has been officially determined less the amount already billed initially. Travel study registration is not available via WINS registration. Travel study participants may not add or drop a travel study course via WINS once it has been added to their academic schedule. Failure to abide by the add/drop provisions of the Travel Study Program could result in severe financial penalties. Students are advised to refer to the Travel Study Application and Student Contract for more information.

01/21-05/20 T 06:15 PM - 08:45 PM HH1300 Sheila Turek Paris Artists and Exiles
01/21-05/20 T 06:15 PM - 08:45 PM HH1300 Howard L Ross Paris Artists and Exiles